WHY ACM?
ACM offers academically strong and culturally immersive programs, which are grounded in the liberal arts and sciences, with several distinguishing features:

• Opportunities to pursue your individual interests through independent study projects, hands-on research, and internships
• Small program size, with close faculty mentoring and distinctive opportunities
• Place-based learning that encourages community and cultural engagement
• A long history of students from your college participating in ACM programs, with academic credits that transfer and ease in the use of Financial Aid

CAMPUS APPLICATION PROCEDURES
• Declare your intent to participate in a Fall 2016 or Spring 2017 off-campus study program by February 19, 2016. Failure to formally declare an intention may limit your access to the Ripon Off-Campus Study Grant. Note: Declaring your intent does not obligate you to study off-campus, and there is no penalty if you declare your intent but do not actually go on a program.
• Fill out the online application for the ACM program in which you are interested.
• Speak with the ACM program’s faculty advisor and your academic advisor about how the program may count toward your major or minor.
• Contact the Registrar for more info about declaring your intent or for how credits and grades count toward academic requirements and your degree.
• Contact Financial Aid for details about the Ripon Off-Campus Study Grant.

CAMPUS APPLICATION DEADLINES
October 15, 2015 - Deadline to apply for Spring 2016 international programs
October 31, 2015 - Deadline to apply for Spring 2016 Chicago Program
February 19, 2016 - Deadline for declaring intent to study off-campus anytime during the 2016-17 academic year
March 15, 2016 - Deadline to apply for all Fall 2016 programs (and early application deadline for all Spring 2017 programs)

FACULTY PROGRAM ADVISORS
Botswana - Molly Margaretten
Brazil - Skip Wittler
Chicago Program (Arts) - John Dalziel
Chicago Program (Entrepreneurship) - Mary Avery
Chicago Program (Social Justice) - Marc Eaton
Costa Rica (fall program) - Geoff Guevara-Geer & Soren Hauge
Costa Rica (spring program) - Soren Hauge
Florence - Sarah Kraaz
India - Mary Unger
Japan Study - Martin Farrell
Jordan - Michael Mahoney
London & Florence - Diane Mockridge & Sarah Kraaz
Newberry Seminar - Ann Pleiss Morris
Oak Ridge Science Semester - Dean Katahira
Shanghai - Peng “Roc” Huang
Tanzania - Memuna Khan

OFF-CAMPUS STUDY STAFF
Michele Wittler - Associate Dean of Faculty & Registrar

STUDENT CAMPUS AMBASSADORS
Myat Aung - aungm@ripon.edu (London & Florence, Spring 2015)
Zachary Peterson - petersonz@ripon.edu (London & Florence, Spring 2015)
Katie Tredinnick - tredinnickkk@ripon.edu (Tanzania, Fall 2014)
Katie Warczak - warczakk@ripon.edu (Newberry Seminar, Fall 2014)